During Milton GOES GOLD for Childhood Cancer Awareness, we are collecting items for the One Mission Resource Room at Boston Children’s Hospital. The One Mission Resource Room eases the difficult cancer journey for patients, families and staff by being a place to learn, celebrate, socialize and support one another. When a child is admitted, all normalcy goes out the window. School, play dates and all other routines are replaced with vital sign checks, doctor consultations and procedures. Through birthday parties, special occasion celebrations, themed family dinners and much more, the One Mission resource room helps to normalize the hospital experience and bring happiness into the lives of patients and their families.

The MHS Key Club and The Pierce PTO are collecting and items can be dropped at either school during school hours. Thank you!

Donation Needs:
- Lego kits (all size kits – including Friends Legos brand)
- Playdoh and playdoh kits
- Individual Art Kits (particularly by brands like Alex, Craftastic, Melissa & Doug, Klutz)
- Headphones/Ear buds
- Wireless Bluetooth speakers
- Popsockets
- Phone cases
- Makeup kits
- Nailpolish
- Water bottles
- Journals and sketch pads
- Intricate art kits
- 1000+ piece puzzles
- Large packs of colored pencils
- Adult coloring books
- Canvases
- Acrylic paint & nice paint brushes
- Hats (preferably store bought, sports logos, etc.)
- Blankets (especially larger sizes)
- Scarves
- Lounge/PJ pants (all sizes/genders, including adult)
- PS4 games
- PS4 controllers & chargers (all rooms on the unit have a PS4 system but the chargers/controllers are often broken and/or missing)

Things We Cannot Accept:
Any used/unwrapped items; Food/drinks; Anything living (e.g. plants, flowers, terrariums, succulents). Please limit cloth items that are individually wrapped or cannot be washed